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Unit 13 

Daily Programme Statistics 
 

Vocabulary 
 
accurate picture = imagine  
corectă  
average = mediu, -e 
burden = povară 
chart = reprezentare grafică 
a informaţiei 
elders = vârstnici 
to equate to = a fi egal cu 
grooming = îngrijire a  
înfăţişării fizice 
household = gospodărie 
leisure = destindere 
overwhelmed = copleşit 
snapshot = imagine  
instantanee 
survey = sondaj 
unproductive = neproductiv 
whereas = pe când, în  
vreme ce (în comparaţii) 
 

 
 

Phrases 
 
burned out = epuizat,  
consumat (despre o  
persoană) 
falling trend = tendinţă  
descrescătoare 
growing trend = tendinţă  
crescătoare 
to care for somebody = a  
avea grijă de cineva 
just as much (as) = la fel de  
mult (ca) 
to oversleep = a se trezi  
târziu dimineaţa 
workplace tasks = sarcini la  
locul de muncă 

 

 

Info Reading 
Arrange the paragraphs in the normal reading order: 1, 2, 3, 4. 
 

1► On an average day, Americans aged 25 to 54 oversleep about 7.8 

hours, spend 2.6 hours doing leisure and sports activities, work for 8.0 

hours, and spend 1.0 hours doing household activities. The remaining 

4.8 hours are spent in other activities, such as eating and drinking, 

caring for children or elders and shopping. 

__► More and more people work longer hours to cope with jobs that 

are no longer the same as in the past. Workplace tasks are more 

complicated today, which places a heavier burden on fewer 

employees. But statistics shows that long hours do not necessarily 

equate to productivity, and can negatively affect morale, leaving 

workers overwhelmed, disillusioned, unproductive and burned out. 

 
 

__► In the case of students, (the chart below) these individuals spend 

an average of 8.5 hours sleeping, 4.6 hours doing educational 

activities and travelling, almost just as much (4.1) doing leisure and 

sports activities, 2.7 hours working, 0.7 hours grooming, 1.0 hours 

eating and drinking and 2.4 hours for various other activities. 

 
 

__► The charts provide a snapshot of how people use their time. 

They are most relevant for comparative purposes, especially between 

groups or nations, or between different moments in time. One such 

statistics shows a growing trend in working hours internationally 

whereas leisure and caring time is falling. 
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Language Use  Practice 
 
 

A. Word-formation: prefixes and suffixes (G. Introduction I. A, I. L)  
The –ing suffix. 
 
 

 
1. Underline the prefixes or suffixes in the following: 
- disillusioned, oversleep, overwhelmed, unproductive. 

- remaining (hours), working (hours), growing (trend), shopping, drinking, eating, caring, 

grooming  

 
2. Scan the text and translate:  
a. the comparative forms:  

more accurate picture (imagine mai precisă/corectă), …………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….……………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………................ 

b. the nouns or adjectives ending in –ing:  
the remaining 4.8 hours (cele 4,8 ore rămase); such as eating and drinking (precum 

mâncatul şi băutul), ……………………………………………………............................ 

……………………………………………………………………………..........................

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

3. Fill in with the correct piece of information. Use the verbs spend, do, or the verbs from which 

activities are derived (working  work), or more/less for comparative purposes. 
 

Working Americans 
Working  8.0   

Sleeping   7.6  

Leisure and sports 2.6  

Other   2.5  

Caring for others 1.2  

Eating and drinking 1.1  

Household activities 1.0 

 

American students 
Sleeping  8.5 

Leisure and sports 4.1 

Working  2.7 

Educational activities 3.1 

Other   2.4 

Travelling  1.5 

Eating and drinking 1.0 

Grooming             0.7 
 

On average, working Americans … 8 hrs for their jobs, and they … for 7.6 hrs. Students sleep  

… than their parents by almost an hour and they work …, only 2.7 hrs. Everybody … sports  

and leisure, but students … a lot … of these activities. Obviously, students … some time on  

education, whereas working people do not do that. Eating and drinking takes students … time  

than their parents … for the same activity. But there are some … consistent differences, too.  

Working Americans give 1.2 hrs of their time to … for others, and they … household  

activities as well. Instead, students … for one and a half hour, and they … 0.7 hrs to …  

themselves. Other activities take almost the same time to both students and working people in  

the U.S.  

 

4. Apart from the noun and adjective –ing forms, the text also contains a third category, the 
verbal –ing form. Translate the following excerpts from the text:  
 

… how much time they spend doing them; they spend 2.6 hours doing leisure and sports;  

looking at information; these individuals spend an average of 8.5 hours sleeping, doing  

educational activities and travelling; leisure and caring time is falling … 
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Daily Programmes The Present  
Progressive 

 
Vocabulary 
 

after hours= după program 
apart (from)  = în afară (de)  
boring = plictisitor  
business suit = costum de afaceri 
personal assisstent  = asistent  
personal 
prospective clients = posibili clienţi 
sales meetings = şedinţă de vânzări 
snapshot = instantaneu  
 
to be  
~ in a hurry = a se grăbi 
~ on time for = a fi punctual la… 
~ out  = a fi plecat  
 
to take  
~ a lot of nerve = a cere/solicita mult  
autocontrol/îndrăzneală 
~ notes = a lua notiţe 
~ the dog out = a scoate câinele 
afară (la plimbare)  
~ time = a lua/ocupa timp 
 

 

Frequency adverbs 
 
always = întotdeauna 
usually = de obicei 
often = adesea, deseori 
sometimes= uneori, cîteodată 
rarely = rareori 
seldom = rareori, foarte rar  
never= niciodată 
all the time = tot timpul, mereu  
daily = zilnic/zilnică  
every …= în fiecare… 
~ week/day/month/year  
once …= o dată pe … 
~ a week/a day/a month/a year 
twice …= de două ori pe … 
~ a week/a day/a month/a year 
three/four etc. times …= de  
trei/patru etc. ori pe … 
~ a week/a day/a month/a year 
whenever = oridecâteori, de fiecare 
dată când 
 
 
 

 
 

My name is Darius. I am a  

personal assistant with a  

small building company. I  

work part time, in the  

mornings, because I am a  

student. I go to a lot of  

meetings every week, where  

I have to take notes because  

my boss always asks for a  

report. Sometimes he takes  

me to sales meetings with  

him. I like that because sales  

take a lot of nerve, and   

competition stimulates me. I  

also answer the phone  

(which is really boring)  

whenever the secretary is  

out. I get paid twice a month.  

This job is really for the  

money, my boss knows that  

and he often pays me more if  

I take his dog for walks in  

the park. In the afternoon I  

go to the university, most  

often by bus and very rarely  

by taxi. I study acting, and I  

like to be on time for the  

classes. Apart from acting, I  

also love to travel. This only  

happens on holidays, because  

at the weekend I seldom have  

enough free time to leave the  

city. So, you see, life is busy  

for everyone nowadays. 

 

Here are some snapshots of 

my daily activity:  

 

 

 
 

I am going to work. 

 

 
 

 

This happens all the time,   

but I don’t always answer  

it. I do it only when the  

secretary is out. 

 
 

 
 

This is a sales meeting and  

my boss is standing and   

presenting a project to  

prospective clients. I am  

taking notes. 
 

This is me again. 

      
I am wearing a business  

suit, but I am taking the  

dog out. Or rather the dog  

is taking me out. 

 

 

 
 

Here I am sitting in the  

bus. It’s after hours and  

I’m going home.  

 
 

 
When I am in a hurry, I  

take a taxi. Now I am  

rushing to work.   

It’s 

morning.   

The 

phone is 

ringing. 
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Language Use Practice 
 

The Present Simple 
 
Darius works for a building 

company. 

He doesn’t work full time. 

Does he work in the afternoon? 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The Present Progressive  
 
It’s 3 p.m. Darius is not working. 

He is reading something at the 

University library. What is he 

reading? 

 

 

B. The Present Simple is used to talk about activities which the speaker sees as stable or 

characteristic as well as complete (G. V. 1. 1):  

Se foloseşte pentru acţiuni pe care vorbitorul le consideră stabile, caracteristice şi complete. 

 

e.g. Darius is Romanian. He lives in Cluj. He works for a building company. He smiles a 

lot. 
 

The idea of stability is implicit in the speaker’s mind whenever he/she uses the Present 

Simple. Sometimes this idea is also explicit, usually by means of frequency adverbs: 

Ideea de stabilitate este implicită în mintea vorbitorului atunci când foloseşte prezentul simplu. Uneori idea devine explicită prin 

folosirea adverbelor de frecvenţă. 

 

e.g. Darius usually goes to work in the morning. He doesn’t always like his job but he 

never speaks rudely about it. Twice a week he takes his boss’ dog out for extra money. 
 

 

5. Fill in with the right form:  

Some people (to work) ... part-time because they ... (to need) time for other activities. Darius 

(to work) ... only in the morning because he (to study) ...  in the afternoon. Many students (to 

get a job) ... just because they need the money. It (to happen, usually) ... that students (to 

spend) ... a lot of energy in their part-time jobs, but they (to continue, seldom) ... in the same 

field after graduation. However, their work (to represent) ... a huge benefit for the society. 

 

C. The Present Progressive is used to talk about activities which the speaker sees as 

temporary as well as incomplete, unfinished, still in progress/development (G.V.1.1):  
Se foloseşte pentru activităţi pe care vorbitorul le percepe ca temporare, incomplete, neterminate, sau în desfăşurare. 

 

e.g. Darius is in his office now. He is writing a report. He is working after hours because 

his boss needs the report urgently. He is not smiling. 
 

Pay attention! Some verbs cannot be used in the Progressive tenses because their 

meaning conflicts with the temporality of the Progressive tense. 
Atenţie! Unele verbe nu pot fi folosite la aspectul continuu deoarece înţelesul lor contravine temporalităţii prezentului continuu.  
 

e.g. I need the book now. I understand what you mean. I trust you now.  
 

 

 

6. Fill in with the right form: 
 I (to build) ... houses. I (not to build) ... a house right now, because I (to take) … a writing 

course, but  I (to build) ... a house this year.  

 


